ARIA IN-ROOM TECHNOLOGY

Discover a world of illuminating
experiences at ARIA Resort & Casino.
From in-room technologies with
one-touch room controls to unique
tableside presentations at select
restaurants. Indulge in signature
moments and personalized service
in Sky Suites, Tower Suites or ARIA
Resort Club Lounge. this is how
we vegas™.

LOC ATION
Two miles from McCarran International
Airport and private charter terminals.

FINE DINING AT C ARBONE

THE SPA & SALON AT ARIA
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DELUXE KING ROOM

CORNER SUITE IN TOWER SUITES

RESORT CLUB LOUNGE

SK Y SUITES T WO BEDROOM PENTHOUSE

ACCOM MODATION S

S PA & S A LO N

• Integrated, one-touch control of guestroom features, including
dimmable lighting, room temperature, television/video systems, music,
wake-up calls, draperies and requests for services through a single,
easy-to-use remote control for relaxed navigation of room settings
• Bedside touch-screen technology also allows ordering in-room dining,
requesting spa reservations or just asking for extra pillows
• Workstation with high-speed, wireless and wired internet connections
• Laptop-sized, in-room safe

Treat yourself in Forbes’ largest Five-Star Travel Guide rated Spa & Salon
in the U.S., with 80,000 square feet to rest and relax. Breathe in our Shio
Salt Room — a wall of illuminated salt bricks paired with therapeutic music.
Then moisturize with an imported clay spa treatment. Afterward, escape
to the therapy pool or Ganbanyoku-heated stone beds.

ARIA Tower Suites
For guests who wish to experience even more, ARIA proudly presents
Tower Suites — a class of rooms with up to 2,000 square feet. Stays at
ARIA are always tailored to our guests’ wishes, but Tower Suites guests
receive a heightened experience, including the Tower Suites Lounge, a
private check-in experience, personalized services, a delicious welcome
treat and more.
ARIA Sky Suites
Indulge your desires at ARIA Sky Suites, a luxurious Forbes Travel
Guide Five-Star and AAA Five Diamond hotel-within-a-hotel experience
high above the Las Vegas Strip. With exquisite amenities, incredible
views, personalized assistance, complimentary airport transportation,
exclusive admission to Sky Pool and effortless access to some of the
city’s most enticing offerings, Sky Suites is the ultimate destination for
discerning guests.
ARIA Resort Club Lounge
ARIA’s Resort Club Lounge is a new luxury experience that combines
intimacy with elegance. The naturally lit, open atmosphere provides privacy
and access to dedicated Concierge services, comfortable furnishings,
HDTV lounge and more. Food and beverage presentations are available
daily including breakfast, espresso coffee, light afternoon snacks, evening
hors d’oeuvres and desserts.

DI N I NG
Bring the show to your table through ARIA Resort & Casino’s acclaimed
collection of chefs, restaurateurs and unique dining concepts. Indulge
in Jean-Georges Steakhouse with specialty items like Kobe A5 and
tableside Smoked Wagyu Brisket. Take in the sights at BARDOT
Brasserie, including Beef Wellington sliced tableside during dinner
or brunch. Carbone Captains guide you through dinner with ItalianAmerican masterpieces like the Dover Picatta. For small plates with big
flavors, dine at Julian Serrano Tapas where Chef Julian creates delectable
interpretations of his native Spanish fare. Our newest addition, CATCH
brings epic renditions of Asian-influenced sushi, seafood and steak.

N IG HTLI FE
As the sun sets, escape to ALIBI Ultra Lounge and enjoy premium spirits
amidst chic and stylized décor, then complete an unforgettable night at
JEWEL Nightclub. Spanning more than 24,000 square feet, JEWEL is an
evocative and rare experience, featuring world-class, headlining DJs and
stunning performances that will move you until the early hours.

P OOL & C A BA N A S
Open year round, our three ellipse-shaped pools are perfect for lazing
about with friends and people watching with a drink from the Pool Bar.
Experience personalized service in an energetic and luxurious atmosphere
with a cabana rental.
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